
OUR SENIOR SENATOR
AND THE DISPENSARY

' TILLMAN WRITES ARTICLE DEFENDINGHIS RECORD.
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Responsible for Corrnption Connectedwith Dispensary.

The newspapers have received from
Senator Tillman a letter written by
him to Mr. W. H. L. Mcl^aurin, of
Latta, and accompanied by the statementthat it is "given to the press as

Senator Tillman's defence and explanationof the oft-repeated charge in
all the daily papers, that he is responsiblefor the corruption which is
believed to have been bred by the
dispensary system."
The letter in full follows:

Trenton, S. C., Sept. 28, 1912.
Mr. W. H. L. McLaurin, Latta, S. C.

.My Dear Sir: Your letter of September11 came in due course of mail,
and I have read it several times very
carefully. You say, "We concede your
every honesty of purpose, but the facts
stand out against you too plain to denythat you are the paternal ancester
of both the dispensary and Bleaseism.
Both of these "isms" will be handed
down in history, when you and I have
both been gone to the judgment, as

the greatest curses in the history of
our gr°at Commonwealth. And I am
sincere in saying, genator, that you
will have no greater sin to answer for
in that great dav than the two men-
tioned above.."
As there are two counts In your indictmentagainst me, I will dispose of

the dispensary indictment first. I
may discuss the one about Bleaseism
later, although I have already pointed
out the difference between Bleaseism
and Tillmanism.
A great many people in South Carolinahave been taught and believe religiouslythat I am responsible for the

dispensary law, and hold it against me
as a crime against the people of the
State. I did originate the law and to
that extent am responsible But many
people still believe it the best whiskey
law ever conceived. The law as it was
written by me and enacted by tne legislatureprovided that the governor,
the attorney general and the comptrollergeneral should ex-officio constitutethe State board of control,' and
perform all the duties of the board,
to wit, buy the supply of liquors for
the dispensary, appoint the dispensers
and in every way superintend the business.I made a thorough study of the
whiskey business from start to finish
and found out about its manufacture,
manipulation and adulteration. I read
everything I could get on the subject,
made inquiries of distillers,. -wholesalersand retailers, investigated bottling
Works and found out all igjput > the
manufacture of beier, how it" is brewed
and how whiskeys are blended or mixed.I learned that cologne spirits or

deodorized alcohol is the basis of
nearly all liquors sold in this country,
and 1 was perhaps the best posted
man on the subject in the State.
The law worked well under this

system and there was no just or even

reasonable complaint of corruption
while I was in the governor's office.
There were, of course, charges of re-

bates, and there will always be charges
against an unpopular law, and those
who administer it. Men will always
find something to complain of. The
bar room element and their friends
fought the law bitterly, and they receivedaid and comfort in a very
marked degree from the "Anti-Tillmanites,"solely because of their politicalanimosity. So bitter was the factionalismin 1892 and 1894 that I could
do NOTHING right, no matter how
hard I tried. My enemies were always
lying in wait to pick flaws and find
fault. Not a scintilla of evidence was

ever produced to show that I ever got
rebates; and only the meanness and
venom of my political enemies led to
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the accusations oeing maue. i ictortedon my accusers that they
thought I stole because if they had
had the chance I did they would have

%
done so, and they could not possibly
conceive how a man could be honest
under such temptation and opportunities.1 explained that the reason I did
not collect for the Ftate the rebates
allowed by the Mill Creek Distilling
company, from whom I bought many
thousands of dollars' worth of whiskey
and other liquors, that I did not want
to hav>e anything to do with rebates.
The Mill Creek Distilling oompa-ny
Lad credited the State, and sold it
over $75,000 worth of liquors, largely
on its confidence in my personal integrity.I agreed with Mr, Hubbel, of
the Mill Cr&ek Distilling company,
that the company should get all the
rebates allowed by the trust, as a

^ bonus for its liberality in dealing with
the State. Without this credit the dispensarynever could have started, as

only $50,000 had been appropriated by
the legislature, and nearly an or tms

was spent in fixing up the agricultural
hall to run the business.
The law was being fought very bitterlyin the courts and otherwise. This

bitterness was produced and kept alive
by the howling of the News and Courierand the State newspapers, mainly,
and the others yelping in chorus. So
bitter was the feeling in the State,
and to such a high degree of passion
had the newspapers fanned the flame
of opposition to the. dispensary, that
it led to the Darlington riot. Factionalismwas sc. bitter at the time of this
riot that civil war between the twonspeopleand the country people seemed
imminent.
When I left the governor's office the

machinery of the dispensary had not
been fully completed or tried. The

experiment "was a new one in this
country and every one predicted fail?
ure. When I prophesied that the whiskeybusiness rightly managed would
bring a million of dollars as revenue

to the State, I was laughed at as a

lunatic. As soon as I went out of officethe new legislature, which came

in with Governor John Gary Evans,
began to tinker with the law. It changedthe ex-officio board of control to

one to be elected by the general assemblyitself. The State board of

control elected by the legislature soon

began to be talked about by this same
r bunch of newspapers, it was notoriouslyknown all over the State that
when Hub Evans, who was a candidatefor a position as a member of the
board, was asked if he would steal, he
boldly proclaimed, so the rumor went,
he would steal the doors off the State
house if he got a chance, or something
like that. Yet the legislature elected
him to the board of control with this
declaration proclaimed openly and
brazenly from the house top6. While
the legislature did elect some clean
and honest men, things with the dispensarywent from bad to worse until
the stench became so great that the
people rose in their wrath and destroyedit as a State institution.
But the idea had taken such deep

root that seven of the counties of the
State still cling to it as a county institution,and others are agitating for
its restoration in preference to blind
tigers. The aggregate sales in these
seven counties per annum has reach-
ed the enormous sum of $2,500,000 in
round numbers. The prohibition wave
which swept over the State has so
far subsided that blind tigers are to
be found everywhere, even in theoe
dispensary counties. They have a"!-
ways existed in Charleston, though I!
had won the fight against them after
the Darlington riot, and only the de-
claration by the supreme court that:
the law was unconstitutional kept
them alive.

I will recapitulate for your benefit1
and quote from my last message to
the general assembly:
''Two weeks after ae Darlington

riot the supreme court, to the surprise
and disgust of a large majority of the
people, declared the act of 1892 un-
UVIiSUCUUVilclI. JL lie Cii'LTI L LU CUJ.U1 tC

the law of 1893 had brought on riot.
riot had resulted in bloodshed and insurrection;but the law had triumphed
and order been promptly restored, so
that we had every reason to feel, and,
in fact, there was every evidence to
show, that the fight was won, and men
were ready to yield obedtenee and
cease to obstruct the law.not willingly,but from necessity and fear. I had
by proclamation taken control of the
municipal police throughout the State,
undersection 519, G. S., and ordered
constables to confine themselves to
seizures of liquor in transit, and to
watching the authorities of the towns
and citiies. Conferences were held
with the mayors of those municipali-
ties where the illicit sale of liquor had
been most flagrant, and everything
pointed to a satisfactory solution of j
the vexed question, and a quiet and
efficient oo-operation between the constablesand the police for the enforcementof the low. But, alas: Oil my
work of nine months was undone in an
instant. The whiskey dealers, who
had closed their doors, or were preparingto quit or leave the State, openedup their bars in grand style. Bonfireswere kindled in Charleston, and
a triumphal precession, headed by a

wagon containing a whiskey barrel,
garlanded with flowers paraded the
^principal streets of the city. The opinionby the court was illogical and
strained, and so muddy that no one
knew or could say just what was the
status established bv it. In a sui>Dle-
mental case brought before them, the
two Judges who had united in the decisiondeclared that the Act of 1892
was all a dead letter, except the provisionprohibiting the issuing of li-
censes; that we had in effect prohibition,rock-ribbed and steelhooped.
While the decision was on the Act

of 1892, I knew the same general prin-!
ciples underlay both Acts, and that if
one was unconstitutional the other
must be also. I therefore ordered all!
the dispensaries to be closed, stock to
be taken, and all accounts to be adjustedas soon1 as possible.
"As two dispensaries were broken intoand robbed the night after, I orderedthe dispensers to sleep in them

and guard the State's property, and
Offered them one-{ialf pay for this
work and for the responsibility under
their bonds till the matter was finallydisposed of. I fully anticipated a

case being brought under the Act of
1SQ3 qtiH as a ^p/>isinn of like nature to
the first, and as I had put forth all
my energies to make men obey the
law, I felt compelled to obey it myself.
although I felt, as did most of the peopple,that the decision was an outrage
ana the result of partisan bias. It would
take too much time and space to give
my reasons for this opinion, but I
will mention that the Judge of the
United States Court and five of our

eight circuit judges had sustained the
constitutionality of the law, and the
Supreme Court itself in the Chester
case had declared it was a police regur
lation and not a revenue measure.

"But while I obeyed what I thought
was the law under the decision of the
court, I resolved to thwart the court if
I could, and every effort was put forth
to prevent the Act of 1893 from coming
beiore the court as it was then constituted.In the meantime, we had a

whiskey deluge. During the period
from July 1, 1893, when the dispensarylaw went into effect, to April 21,
1894, when it was suspended, 275
United States retail licenses were isjsued.In the time the dispensaries
were closed, April 21, to August 1,
1,174 were issued. All the old dealers
.those who had left the State and
those who remained.laid in stocks.
Men who had never sold liquor went
into the business, and at every town,
hamlet and crossroads almost whiskey
could be bought with no effort at concealment."

I left the office of governor too soon.

If I had continued in control there is
no doubt I would have had the law
amended to prevent the possibility of
fraud in the purchase of whiskey and
the odium therefrom.

no«niioT< thincr «vhmit the* mem-
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bers of the State board elected by the
legislature is this: The general assemblynever went outside of its own

membership except in one or two inistances. It is a grave reflection 011 the
people of the state that so many legislatorswho were alleged to be cor,rupt have bren chosen to conduct the
affairs of the dispensary. It is not»orious that after vainly trying to des
troy the dispensary by popular vote,
its enemies only succeeded in killing

I

it when they put dishonest men in
control. When it was too late to
change the law, as my observati n

had taught me it ought to be changed,
I never could get a law enacted to
prevent the purchase of whiskey from
breeding corruption. I drafted two
bills, but could not get them passed.
I found that a«3 senator I did not wield
as much influence with the state legislatureas I had as governor. Besides
the prohibitionists were in arms

against amending the law to perfect it,
feeling convinced if the corruption
continued, as

"

°y had reason to be-
lieve it already existed, the law would
be destroyed in the end, as it was.
I am firmly convinced even now,
that a law can be framed which will
absolutely prevent the possibility of
any rebates or fraud on the state.
Had the dispensary been left in controlof the ex-officio board, such as it
started out with, it ic not believable
that the people of South Carolina
would ha\e ever elected an attorney
general, a comptroller general and a

governor who would have committed
fraud on the people, and robbed them
as' the legislature board is said to have
done. It is a pitiful reflection on the
integrity and character of the people
of South Carolina that legislature af-
ter legislature from among its own

membership elected men so corrupt as

to .make the dispensary a bv-word and
a hissing. They and not I are respon-1
sible for the disgrace brought 011;
South Carolina by the dispensary
scandals. Those who changed the law
as it was originally passed are to
blame for all the corruption that has
jparked the dispensary experiment in
the stai6 control of whiskey. j

Please let me know when you have
read this wheth-er you still consider j
me responsible for the disgrace

'"** ' * ^ 1- ..I
brought on fcoutn uaronna uj wc

dispensary. If you will get my last
message to the general assembly, you
\\ill find the full story of the Darlingtonriot. Very respectfully yours,

B. R. Tillman.

STATEMENT FROM JUDGE JOXES. >

Defeated Candidate Thanks His Sup-j
porters in Recent Primary.

Columbia, October 1..Judge
Ira B. Jones to-night expressed his ap-'

~ ...^ Ui- 4-*/"\11<-VTT*_!
preciation or me support 01 ms iunu.»ersand his gratitude to them and his

position in contesting the election in
the following signed statement:
"To the people of South Carolina:

The State executive committee of the {
Democratic party has declared GovernorBlease to be the nominee of the
party for the office of governor, and
I do not question the correctness of
their conclusion fr^m the evidence
that they had before them. I am also
persuaded that the subcommittee
charged with the duty of investigating
the conduct of the election did all
that was possible for them to do in
the time that could be given to their
task.

"I think it proper now to return my
thanks to all those who supported me

by votes, voice or influence, and who
joined me in a contest which we be

» ^ r\P
lievea was ior tne uesi. luicicaw vj.

South Carolina. To all such I wish to
say that in the light of the suspicion
of fraud and illegality which was so

freely expre sed, I felt it to be my duty
to them, as well as to myself, to contestthe election and to this end I employedcounsel.
"To conduct such inquiries and procuresuch testimony as would prove

these suspicions well founded would
have required a large sum of money
for the necessary expenses of such an

investigation in many counties.a sum

much beyond my ability to furnish. I
made no request for money from those
who were interested in the success o

the cause which I represented, as a

call for ftmds had been made by the
QviUMi+ivo for an
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partial investigation 'by a sub-committeeof their own body. Upon the result
of this committee action 1 was, therefore,forced to rely.

" Their report, based upon a fulfrnvestigatronin a few counties, a partialreport from several and no report
at al! from several others, with no furthertestimony furnished to me, did
not justify me, in law7 or in morals, to

urge action by the full cojnmittee
different- from the recommendations
of the sub-committee, and so it was

+>iot t cii.hmit.tpd the matter of my con-
M VU w

test to their decision upom the testimonyreported to them.
"The confidence and support of my

friends in this, contest fill my heart
with deepest gratitude.

(Signed) Ira B. Jones."

MR PICKENS GUISTEE ©IES

Citizen of TVagener, Shot by Representatiye-electLong, Succumbs
TT VUUU9#

Aiken, September 30..A telephone
message from Wagener was received
here at 8 o'clock this evening, stating
that Mr. Pickens Gunter, shot at WagenerSaturday afternoon* by Repreisentative Hugh Long, died at 7%45

i o'clock this evening. For a while
! this morning his condition seemed to

have improved slightly, and the physiIcians held out some hope, but this
I afternoon a change for the worse came

and sinking rapidly he passed away at
the above stated hour. An inquiry disclosesthe fact that all is quiet in the
little village "where tumult ran riot
Saturday night and Sunday, and that
no further trouble is anticipated there.
Attorneys for Mr. Dong, who contin

a 1 vo! 1 hord
lies CODJineu in uic wuinj jcujii uv*v,

are unprepared as yet to state whether
they will make an effort to obtain bail
for the incarcerated man. The threat
has been reported as coming from
Wagener, that, "He had better not get
bail, and if he does he had better stay
awav from here." Mrs. Long arrived in

| Aiken from Wagener last evening, and
jit is understood that she will remain
here, near her imprisoned husband,
Both bear up remarkably well under
their troubles.

If vou want the news while it is

news subscribe to The Herald and

I News. $1.50 a year.
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Easy-Selling Magazines
Want a Representative
To Cover Local Territory
There is Big Money for the
right person. Man or woman,
young or old, if you want work
* » r» *

Iior one nour or a nours a uay,
write at once to

THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING CO. |
Butterick Building New York I

A SAFE SUBSTITUTE
FOB CALOMEL

A Mild Vegetable Medicine for the L1t- I
er That is Free From the Dangers I

of the Powerful Checimal, :

Calomel.
i

The W. G. Mayes drug store has a

mild, vegetable remedy that successfullytakes the place of the powerful'
mineral drufe calomel, the old-fashionedliver medicine. This remedy is Bodson'sLiver-Tone, a very pleasant tastedliquid that gives quick but gentle
relief from constipation without the
bad after-effects which so often followtaking calomel.
Dodsons Liver-Tone is fully guaranteedto be a perfect substitute for

calomel, and if you buy a bottle and
it does not entirely satisfy you, Mayes
drue store will promptly give you your
money back upon request.

It is fine for both children and
grown people. \
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Flagged Train nun snin.

Tearing his shirt from his back an

Ohio man flagged a train and saved it
from a wreck, but H. T. Alston, RalIeigh, N. C., once prevented a wreck
with Electric Bitters. "I was in a teririble plight when I began to use

them," he writes, "my stomach, head, J
back and kidneys were all badly af-.
fected and my liver was in bad con- |
dition, but four bottles of Electric Bit-
ters made me feel like a new man."
A trial will convince you of their
matchless merit for any stomach, liver
or kidney trouble. Price 50 cents at

j W. E. Pelham's.
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NOTICE OF ELECTION FOB MAYOR
AND ALDERMEN OF THE TOWN
OF NEWBERRY, SOUTH CAROLINA.
Notice is hereby given that the regularannual election for a mayor and

five aldermen, one alderman for each
of the five wards, to serve for a term

of one year, will be held at the CouncilChamber in the opera'house in the
Town of Newberry, South Carolina,
on the second Tuesday in uecemDer,

1912, being the tenth day of said
month, the polls to be opened at 8
o'clock in the forenoon and to close
at 6 o'clock in the afternoon. G. W.

Hiller, J. R. Davidson and Alex Singletonare appointed managers of the said
election.
By order of the Town Council of

Newberry, S. C., on this the 27th day
of September, 1912.

J. J. Langford,
Attest: Mayor.

J. R. Scurry,
C. & T.

TO DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS.

The delinquent tax payers for 1911,
for county, town and State, must settleat once, or execution will be enforced.M. M. Buford,

Sheriff.

September 9, 1912.

NOMINATIONS.
For House of Representatives.

H. H. Evans is hereby announced
as a candidate for the House of Representativesfrom Newberry county,
and is pledged to abide tbe result of

the Democratic primary.

C. T. Wyche is hereby announeeu

as a candidate for re-election to the

Legislature from Newberry county,

subject to the Democratic primary.

For Connty Superintendent of Education.
I am a candidate for election by the

people of Newberry county to the officeof County Superintendent of Education,which office I am now filling

for an unexpired term by appointment
from the State Board of Education. I

1*r">om+ir»
will abide trie resun m wc

primary- Elbert H. Aull.

George D. Brown, Jr., former superintendentof the Prosperity high
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school, is annouoed as a candidate for J
County Superintendent of Education.
He will abide the result of the Demo- ,

cratic primary.

For Supervisor.
Tn the Voters of Newberry County:

At the solicitation of many friends I
Lave concluded to make the race for

supervisor, and if elected I will star j

en the job and work for the best in- i
terest of the county and will give yon 4 1
the beet service that I am capable of; jj
and I hereby pledge myself to abide
the result of the Democratic primary. f ^

W. A. Hill.

J. Monroe Wicker is hereby announcedas a candidate for County

Supervisor, subject to the Democratic
primary.

For Connty Commissioner.
Joe W. Epting is hereby nominated

_

. - ^ « on/)
for the office 01 s>uo-supviviovi.

is pledged to abide by the results of *

the Democratic primary.
Friends.

I hereby announce myself as a candidatefor re-election as County Commissioner,subject to the Democratic
primary. L. C. Livingstone.

I am a candidate for re-election a* A

County Commissioner, and will abide I
the rules of the Democratic primary. 7 a

Custus L. Leitzsey.
. 1

Thomae L. B. Epps is hereby an- % J
*

nounced as a candidate for County

Commissioner, and will abide the resultof the Democratic primary.

For Magistrate 3To. 10.
I hereby announce myself as a candidatefor Magistrate for No. 10 townshipsubject to the rules of the Democraticprimary. E. H. Werts.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
^

didate for Magistrate No. 10 township,
and will be subject to Democratic primary.H. B. Richardson.

Magistrate >*0. 11.
E. A. Hentz is hereby announced as

a candidate for Magistrate for No. 11

township, subject to the Democratic
primary. Voters.

H. H. Ruff is hereby announced as

a candidate for Magistrate for No. 11 township,subject to the Democratic

Primar*
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